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The Sugar- Cane Mealy- Bug.
{Pseudococcus calceolariae Mask\)

By

J.

B.

GjiRRETT.

The sugar cane mealy-bug is restricted, fortunately, in its
distribution over the State of Louisiana.
In the districts in
which it occurs the species is known to the planters as pou-apouche.2

For the information of planters not acquainted with the pest,
can be described as a white, mealy-like, cottony mass of small
stationary insects (see fig. 5) to be found about the roots, around
the crown and around the nodes or joints of the sugar-cane plant.
it

The mealy-like secretion, giving the common name mealy-bug, is
conspicuous and not the individual insects.
Upon examination the mass is found to consist of many wingpinkish in color, and about 1-5 of an inch in length.
These are the female mealy-bugs and the cottony secretion is the
less insects,

repository for the eggs, which, upon still closer examination
may
be recognized imhedded in the mass. The eggs are very
small

with rounded ends, yellowish when first deposited, and changing to pink as the time for hatching approaches. The adult
male
mealy-bug is a winged insect, is not stationary, and is not usually
recognized by the planter.

Just

how long

the sugar-cane mealy-bug has been in Louisit came is problematical.
Information re-

iana and from whence

ceived from some of the oldest cane planters in Southern
Louisiana indicates that the insect was imported on seed cane
about
twenty-five years ago and became established on some
of the
plantations near the mouth of the Mississippi river. From
this
point it has worked its way north to the district around
New Or-

molo^y,%™itln?^^^^^

Bureau

of Ento-

This is a common name applied to similar
pests of su^ar-cane
some other countries. In Mauritius and Bourboninspct
the
also pow a poche hlanche is applied collectively to twS name%ou &V?7r a^^
sp^S
^of reiafod i?i
sects, Icenia seychellcmum (sacchari), Westw.,
and PulvinaHa (Gas-^ralpha) tceryi Guer., infesting sugar cane.
(See Sugar
A
Land B?ok for
Planters and Refiners, Newlands, London, 1909, pp. 88
89)
The t-rm
^^^onss to the latter species, since it was first recorded und^rmo?e
tJe
^^^^^'"^
Worldr Fer^na?d!

m

2.

ImTerit M^^slT^il,

Tlfl^^

4

loarjs.

Wm.

Dr.

C. Stubbs, formerly Director of the Douisiana

Stations, states that the

Experiment

mealy-bug made

its

first

Audubon Park,

appearance at the Sugar Experiment Station at
New Orleans, in 1891. It did not become established at the Station

from

canes
this introduction for the reason that all infested
introand burned. Several years later a second

were taken up

Beduction to the Sugar Experiment Station plats occurred.
it became more
infested,
varieties
the
of
value
great
the
of
cause
practical to attempt controDand exercise precautions in the diseraditribution of seed cane than to take the rigid measures of
of the
destruction
the
meant
have
would
measures
These
cation.
reintrovarieties in practically all of the Station plats with the
been
have
would
This
certainty.
a
almost
outside
duction from

an irreparable

loss to the Station

planter since the pest

is

and

of

no protection

to the

well established in the surrounding

plantations.

OCCURRENCE
In the

fall of

IN LOUISIANA.

1907 an inspection of the cane at the sugar

houses and in the plantations proved Jefferson, Plaquemines and
Orleans parishes to be infested by the mealy-bug. Inspections
showed no infestation in West Baton Rouge, Iberville, Ascen-

Assumption, Terrebonne and St. Mary parishes. Planters
in the uninfested parishes should not secure seed cane from any
of the above infested parishes.

sion,

OCCURRENCE

IN

OTHER COUNTRIES.

The mealy-bug has been reported from Florida, California,
New Zealand, Fiji Islands, Hawaiian Islands and Jamaica.

PLANTS ATTACKED.
The writer has observed the sugar-cane mealy-bug, aside from
sugar-cane, on Johnson grass, sorghum halepense, and the sac.

Mrs. Fernald records the species on Cal-

charine sorghums.
ceolariae;

Danthonia,

Phormium

tenax, Cordyline australis

sugar-cane.^

3.

Fernald, Coccidae of the World, 1903,

p.

98.

and

5

LIFE HISTORY.
The following observations were made by the writer dnriiig
the season of 1907-1908 at

Audubon Park, New

Orleans:

The females while quite young are fertilized by the small
winged males and, normally, begin to deposit eggs when about
three-fourths grown. If detached from the host plant and prevented from reattaching, they will spin or exude the cottony
mass and deposit eggs when not more than half mature. This
seems to show that in order to perpetuate the species eggs are
deposited a good while before they normally would be in ease
the life of the insects were not in danger.
ditions

—
Fig.

it

Under normal conwas observed that a female would begin to exude the

-

1.

—Adult

—
female mealy-bug's Pseudococcus ca^ceolarlae.

Enlargsd.

(Orig-inal.)

white secretion and oviposit in about twenty-one days from time
of hatching, however, when detached from the host plant oviposi-

would begin seven to ten days earlier. Under the latter confew eggs would be laid. By counting the eggs
in many of the masses it was found that from 100 to 400 eggs
were deposited in a single mass under normal conditions.
tion

ditions only a

6

The cottony-looking
sides and posterior end

secretion

of the

before egg-laying begins.

apparently exudes from the

abdomen and becomes

quite large

The mass continues to increase grad-

ually in size until egg-laying has ceased. At this time the white
mass is larger than the body of the insect and the body is almost

completely enveloped by

it.

The eggs are

also completely cov-

ered and protected by the mass. The eggs hatch in from four
to seven days in warm weather, depending on the temperature

and humidity.

In cool weather the length of time

is

greatly

increased.

Fig

2

and immature mealy-bugs, r.sciidococcus
— Adultjoint
(Original.)
of mature cane stalk. Enlarged.

c(Urc(>l(iriae,

around

7

The young nymphs

when

or larvae

mm.

first

hatched are very

a day or
two after hatching remain under the egg protecting mass. Gradually they emerge and crawl actively about over the plant until
a good place for attachment is found. The point of attachment
is generally near the top of the stalk where the joints are tender
and easy for the insertion of the beaks of the young nymphs.

minute, measuring about .38

in length,

and for

The young females then collect in masses around the nodes or
and fasten themselves to the cane plant by inserting their long thread-like beaks into the tissues from which
the juices are extracted for food. The amount of juice extracted
in this way is in excess of the actual needs of the mealy-bug and
the surplus is secreted from the body of the insect in the form
joints of the cane

of

known

a sweet substance

''honey-dew."

as

In the early

spring before the young canes have begun to joint, the young
mealy-bugs, which hatch at that time, crawl up and attach themselves in the leaf axils

The development of the

and get subsistence from the
insects

is

much

leaves.*

slower while feeding on

the sap in the leaves than while feeding on the saccharine juices

m

the stalks.

The mealy-bugs prefer the stalk to the leaves and
and go to the nodes as soon as the joint-

will leave the leaf axils

ing of the cane takes place.
the stalk, the insect,

there throughout

if

When

once attached at the node on

undisturbed, seems inclined to remain

its life.

The males hatch in the same cottony mass with the females
and resemble the latter quite closely at first, but after about five
days from time of hatching they also collect by themselves under
some leaf sheath, or other place of hiding, and begin to spin a
long, narrow, white cocoon.

In this cocoon they remain until
emerging in about fourteen days in possession of
two clear, delicate wings and a pair of long, white, anal spines.
When mature the males begin to fly in search of females and can
be seen literally swarming around heavily infested stalks of
fully matured,

cane.

The broods follow one after the other throughout the sumand until cold weather in the fall or winter. As long as
cane stands without being killed by freezes, slow development
r-ier

4.
See Fig. 4, which shows the mealy-bugs attached to the leaf axils of
cane with a covering of dirt made by the "Arg-entine" ant.

)

8
of the insects will continue. During the winter of 1907- '08 a few
rows of cane were left standing until March at the Sugar Experiment Station at New Orleans. During that time the canes
remained heavily infested and the young mealy-bugs gradually
reached maturity. The weather was not severely cold and the

canes were never frozen enough to cause very
of the juice.

Development

also

much fermentation

continued in the case of insects

which were in hibernation or underground on the windrowed
Mr. D. L, Van Dine, of the United States
Bureau of Entomology, who is located at Audubon Park in
charge of co-operative work on sugar-cane insects, informs me
canes and stubble.

that this past winter

(1910)

above the ground by

frost,

all

cane

left

standing was killed

even some protected by a shelter.
The cold and lack of food forced the mealy-bug down among

I

Fig.

3.

—Adult

P'

I
,

male mealy-bug, Pseudococcus

calceolariae.

Enlarged.

(Original.

and development practically ceased during January,
February and part of March. However, when the cane was removed from the windrow, Mr. Van Dine states that development, though doubtless retarded, had continued beneath the
ground on the cane thus protected.
the roots

[IIUKRNATION.
During harvest
tation

cane of

time,

which begins in October, the

infes-

usually very heavy and in cutting and stripping the

is

leaves countless thousands of the mealy-bugs are de-

its

tached and fall to the ground to perish. Some of them make their
way below ground and attach themselves to the stubble where

The eggs

the old females deposit eggs.

will hatch thereafter, the

time depending on the temperature, and then for five or six
months the struggle for existence begins with these young
of them successfully pass through and emerge
June or July to begin rapid reproduction, but
the greater proportion of them die before spring. Those which

Some

nymphs.

the following

are carried to the mill on the cane are of course crushed in the

grinding, but

many

of

them are dropped on the way

to the

sugar

Johnson grass is plentiful along the road some of
them will pass the winter on that plant and then spread to the

house,

and

if

sugar-cane the following spring.

When

cane

is

planted in the

their eggs are planted with

it,

fall

thousands of the insects and

but they are placed in such close

contact with the wet soil and have such poor protection that their

chances for surviving through a wet, cold, winter on fall plant

cane are not near so good as they are when placed in a windrow

and then planted with the cane the following
favorable hibernating place of the mealy-bug

seed cane, for these canes are cut in October
fested, and,

spring.

is

in the

The most
windrowed

when heavily

in-

without having any of the leaves stripped, are piled

in masses between the rows and covered with dirt. Consequently
most of the mealy-bugs remain attached to the stalks just as they
were while the canes were standing. There is^such an abundance
of stalks and leaves heaped together that circulation of the air

readily takes place, drainage

is

accelerated, and, therefore, the

hibernating quarters are dried out enough to make them very

Some of the eggs hatch in the windrow and the
young continue to extract juice and slowly develop
through the winter. When windrowed cane is taken un fo^
favorable.

nymphs

or

planting in the spring, there are

many

of the insects

still

at-

and consequently are transferred from the windrow
to the field where they are again put under ground on the pV^^t
cane.
Soon after spring .planting the weather warms up, the
tached to

it

10

cane germinates and the nndergronnd mealy-bugs attach themselves to the germinating eyes

where most of them remain until

the cane begins to joint above ground.

They then gradually emerge from their subterranean places
of attachment and reattach themselves to the nodes above ground.
Some of the mealy-bugs make their appearance above ground
quite early in the summer, but the greater part of them do not
appear until jointing of the cane begins. Those which come out
The
before jointing begins attach themselves in the leaf axil.
''Argentine" ant. Iridomijrmex humilis, Mayr.,
ant and serious pest in some
lends

its

assistance to the

plastering

it

localities.

Where

is
it

a very

abund-

occurs, the ant

mealy-bug by carrying up

dirt

and

over the colonies and this protects them from ene-

and light (see fig. 4).
The mealy-bugs prefer a dark situation and always try to
find a suitable place where they will be covered by the leaf
sheath, but since in the early spring the cane has no joints, and

mies, cold, rain

hence has all of the leaf sheaths wrapped tightly together, there
are no hiding places. But for the assistance of the "Argentine''
These
-ant they would be forced to attach without protection.
mealyattend
the
them,
constantly
ants, countless numbers of

bugs and give them protection in order to

collect

the sweet

known as "honey-dew," given ofi' by these insects.
They not only collect what is normally given off, but they ap-

exudation,

proach the mealy-bugs, and. stopping

at the

anal end of the

body, begin to strike the mealy-bug with the antennae and conIt is
tinue the operation until the '"honey-dew" is given up.

immediately collected and the ant then goes in search of another mealy-bug from which it may procure more '"honey-dew."
and so on it travels until it has completely filled its abdomeu
with this clear sweet substance.

DISSEMINATION.-^
The greatest danger of disseminating the sugar-cane mealybug is through the transportation of infested cane from plantation to plantation or from one part of the State to another. The
There are other common species of mealv-bugs which are mistaken
5.
In this State none of these
for the sugar-cane mealy-bug by the layman.
species attack sugar-cane and the sugar-cane species, so far as the writer has
been able to observe, does not attack any plants in Louisiana other than
sugar-cane, Johnson grass and sweet sorghums. There is practically no danger, therefore, in disseminating this pest oh other plants than sugar-cane.
The other spfcifs occur on such plants Jts the oran??p. fi?, oersimmon, guava,
and various ornamental plants, but they do not attack sugar-cane.

11

Fig.
.

—

Ant shelters made of dirt to protect the mealy-bug, Pseuclococcus
Notice that this cane has not jointed and that the
calceolariae.
(Original.)
mealy-bugs are attached in the leaf axils.

4.-

12

very small insects fasten themselves under the leaf sheaths, or
even under the eyes of the cane, and could easily remain there
The eggs, beingwhile being transported almost any distance.
well protected by the cottony covering,

if

deposited under a leaf

sheath could also be carried from one place to another on seed
cane very easily. They probably have been disseminated in the
plantations below

New

Orleans in this way.

It is possible for the

young nymphs

to be spread in

an

in-

fested field or from an infested one to an adjoining uninfested
one on the feet of birds, on seed cane, by plowmen or plow teams,

by hauling cane through the field to the sugar house or by the
This latter agency is responsible no doubt for some of
this dissemination for the minute insects crawl about over the
leaves of the plant and it would seem could be easily blown from
them to nearby plants. Observations in the field during 1908
indicated that this is a means of dissemination in an infested
field or from an infested one to an adjoining uninfested field.
wind.

In order to prevent this pest from being carried to fields
which are noiv uninfested, all planters should he very careful
not to secure seed cane from other plantations ivhich are infested
or procure infested canes from an infested field on their own
plantations.

AMOUNT OF DAMAGE.
The greatest damage by the sugar-cane mealy-bug is to the
germinating eyes or buds on the plan+ cane in the spring. Where
the cane is heavily infested when put into the windrow in the fall
and a mild, dry winter follows, many of the eyes will be killed
and many others will have their vitality so exhausted by the continued extraction of the sap that growth of the young cane will
be greatly retarded and the resulting crop correspondingly injured.

estimate the amount of damage caused
The damage caused by the mealy-bug on sugarcane varies according to the variations in seasons and in proportion to the manner in which remedial and preventive measures
are employed. Some years the damage is large and in others it is
small, depending upon whether the planter makes a fight against
It is

by

very

this pest.

difficult to

13

5.

— StalksNotice
of cane badly infested with mealy-bug,
that the mealy-bugs are

lariae.
joints.

The white masses are not the
secretions of the insects which cover the

Pseuclococcus calceoattached around the nodes or
but are the

insects themselves,
eggs.
(Original.)

14

This

the insect or not.

is

for the reason that some years are very

favorable because of natural agencies which hold the pest in
check, whereas in other years the climatic conditions

and other
and

factors are very favorable for the development of the insect

not favorable for the natural enemies, and
greatest

In

damage

late

when

this occurs the

results.

summer and

fall, when the infestation becomes heavy,
which at that time contains a large amount
sucked out and that means a loss of sugar and the

a great deal of juice,

of sucrose,

is

retardation of plant growth.

This damage

is

not as serious as

that to the eyes or germs in the early spring for
that the stand depends.

on these

it is

Retardation of growth and injury to

!

I^IL^

.

-

.

—

Fig.

An irrpgular stand of cane, some of whic'ii was no dijiiljt Gaiis< d by
G.
the sugar-cane mealy-bug, Pseiidococcus calceolariae.
(2d Biennial Rept.
Sec. State Crop. Pest Com. of La.) 6

the

young

overcome.

delicate canes at the time of germination

From

is

not easily

the experience at the Station, however,

it

seems

that particularly favorable winters for the development of this
pest are of rather infrequent occurrence in the sugar belt of Lou6.
In his second Biennial Report of the State Crop Pest Commission of
Louisiana the Secretary states that the irregular stand of cane shown in Fig.
6 was caused by the destruction of the buds or eyes of the plant cane by
While the meal.y-bug no doubt assisted in causthe sugar-cane mealy-bug.
ing this irregular stand of cane, it is quite probable that other factors should
have been considered and that all of the damage should not have been at-

tributed to this insect.

15

The stands are not

isiana.

as seriously

damaged during

cold

winters as they are during mild or open winters.

The presence

of the

"Argentine" ant makes

a great differ-

ence in the infestation because of the protection which they give
to the mealy-bug.

More

especially in the early spring

quite a factor in increasing the

numbers

is

the ant

of the pest.

NATURAL ENEMIES AND DISEASES.
The lady-bird beetle, Crypt olaemtis montrouzieri Muls., is an
important enemy of this pest in Australia and Hawaii. It is a

brown elytra
The lady-bird deposits its eggs in the cottony
covering of the eggs of the mealy-bug and as soon as hatched
the young lady-bird larvae begin to devour the eggs and nymphs
around them. The young lady-bird larvae are small when first
hatched but they have such ravenous appetites that growth is
very rapid where the mealy-bugs are abundant enough to furnish a sufficient food supply. When fully mature the larvae are
two or three times as large as the adult beetles and are covered
with long, white, spines, giving them somewhat the appearance
of the mealy-bugs.
They crawl quite actively about over the
cane and feed continually on the mealy-bugs and their eggs.
From three weeks to a month is required to complete a generation of the lady-bird and the female beetle usually deposits about
small beetle having a red head and thorax and dark
or

wing

covers.

fifty eggs.

The

long, white, spines on the lady-bird larvae

is

a protection

was observed that the "Argentine" ant
would always drive the adult beetle away from the mealy-bug
but would rarely ever attack the lady-bird larvae. On a few
occasions the ants were observed attacking the lady-bird larvae
against other insects.

but always

It

left after the first attack

with their mandibles cov-

ered with pieces of the white spines from the bodies.
to the larvae themselves was noted.

No

injury

A small number of these beetles were very kindly sent, upon
our request, to the Experiment Station in March, 1908, by Mr.
Edw. M. Ehrhorn, of the California State Board of Horticulture.
They were

liberated in the cane plats at the

Audubon Park, and
mer and were

quite

Sugar Station

at

multiplied very rapidly through the sum-

abundant when

last

observed about the mid-

16

November, 1908.

die of

The lady-birds almost completely

eradi-

cated the mealy-bugs in the plats in which they were liberated.

Mr. Van Dine informs me that these lady-birds were not to be
found at the Station during the summer of 1909. Apparently

Fig.

—

7.
An adult lady-bird beetle Cryptolaemus montrouzieri, much enlarged.
(California Horticultural ComIn upper right-hand corner natural size.

mission.)

they did not survive the cold of winter or

it

may

be that they died

out on account of a lack of mealy-bugs for food, since this species is

very specialized in

its

feeding habits.

Mr. Van Dine

plans further introductions from California.

The only

insect

enemy

of

tlie

mealy-bug of any importance

which has been observed occurring naturally in the
State
sect,

is

a small lady-bird,

Scymnus intrusus

fields in this

Horn.'^

This in-

both in the adult and larval stages, resembles the Austra-

Cryptolaemus montrouzieri, very closely, but it is
size.
Its life history and habits are also simThe females do not seem to be very prolific,
ilar to that insect.
however, and consequently it does not become abundant enough

lian lady-bird,

much

t^

smaller in

be a factor in controlling the mealy-bug.

7.

Determined by Mr. E. A.

Dept. Agr.

Schwarz,

Bureau

of

Entomology, U.

S.

17

The most important enemy coming under observation was

a

dark, green, fungus, an Aspergillus,^ which kills a large per cent
of the mealy-bugs during very wet weather.

In July, August
and September, 1908, the rainfall at the Sugar Station was 12.16,
5.49 and 11.7 inches respectively, and during those months this
fungus was very abundant and destroyed a large per cent of the
mealy-bugs.
The disease is present throughout the year but
serves as a factor in controlling the pest only during wet sea-

The months of October and November, 1908, were very
dry and the effectiveness of the fungus in controlling this pest
was reduced accordingly. As a general rule the precipitation is
quite heavy during the cane growing season, and, therefore, we
may expect this fungus to continue to be a factor in controlling
sons.

this

enemy

of the sugar-cane.

METHODS OF CONTROL.
The methods

of propagating the sugar-cane

and the nature

of the insect render the use of remedial measures such as sprays

and washes impracticable. It passes the winter on the cane
and stubble underground where good protection is afforded by the ground and the leaf sheaths on the windrowed cane.
Emergence from this subterranean situation does not occur, that

stalks

is,

maximum

of foliage

emergence, until the cane

and

leaf sheaths

and

is

quite large

and

full

such splendid protection that it would be entirely impracticable to apply any kind
of spray that would reach this pest.
this affords

All of the seed cane planted at the Sugar Station since the
1906 has been washed with whale oil soap emulsion. This
treatment has greatly reduced the numbers of the pest which
fall of

otherwise would have
spring.

attacked the

It also greatly

germinating eyes in the
delayed the time of maximum infesta-

summer. In that way much of the damage
stands has been avoided, but such procedure, where large

tion the following
to

amounts of cane are

to be planted,

would be impracticable and

too expensive.

Fumigation with bisulphide of carbon was also tried. Where
was subjected to the fumes for an hour the insects were
killed, but the eggs were not injured.
This method also would
the cane

8.

Determined by Dr.

C.

W. Edgerton, Louisiana Experiment

Stations.
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not be practical for use by the Louisiana planter. In order to
prevent the further spread of the mealy -hug, it is important that

treatment for infested seed cane intended for disIn the fall of 1909, Mr. Van Dine began
a series of experiments with standard insecticides along this line.
"When completed these results will be published for the benefit

an

effective

tribution he devised.

of the planter.

In

fields

which are heavily

much damage

infested,

in order to avoid as

as possible to the germinating eyes, the greater

portion of the crop should be planted in the fall. Fall plant
cane does not afford as favorable winter quarters as windrowed

cane and the experiments at the Staion have shown that fall
plant, when the ground was not too dry and labor plenti-

enough to prepare the soil properly, gave better results
and better stands than spring plant. The stand from the fall
plant at the Station during 1907-08 was decidedly better than
the stand was from the seed planted in the spring.
The weather being dry enough to permit it, all of the cane
tops and leaves remaining on the ground after the cane is hauled
from the field should be immediately burned because this will
destroy large numbers of the mealy-bugs and their eggs which
fall from the cane stalks while they are being cut, stripped
and loaded on the wagon. If the mealy-bugs are not destroyed
in this way they crawl to the stubble or windrowed cane and
there pass the winter and emerge the following summer to conThe burning not only does good in
tinue their reproduction.

ful

controlling the mealy-bug but also destroys thousands of the

larvae of the cane stalk-borer in the cane tops which are always

on the ground in the fields. The borer is by far the most
enemy of the cane in Louisiana and since the larger
per cent of them hibernate in the old cane tops left in the field
left

injurious

after harvest, the destruction of the tops

is

absolutely necessary

whether the mealy-bug is present or not.
All of the Johnson grass along the ditch banks and roads
should also be thorou<?h'y burn-d d^jrins^ the dry spell in the
fall since the mealy-bugs which get on that grass will be situated

among

the bases of the plants just at the surface of the ground
and burning off the grass wi^^ d'^^^rnv them. As the cane borer
also attacks Johnson grass the burning would destroy all of those
which happen to be in it at that time.
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The Bureau cf Entomo^ooy of the United States Department of Agriculture, has established a co-operative laboratory at
the Sugar Experiment Station at Audubon Park for further
work on the sugar-cane mealy-bug and other insects affecting
sugar-cane under the direction of Mr. D. L. Van Dine.
The
work of this laboratory on the sugar-cane mealy-bug will deal
particularly with the treatment of infested seed cane intended
for distribution to prevent the further spread of the pest,
and,
if possible, work out a practical treatment for
seed cane in infested

localities

and

also

the

mealy-bug and the Argentine

The writer wishes
given by Mr. D. L.
inary report.

to

exact

relationship

between the

ant.
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